
September, 2022

Life Together

Crescent Hill Baptist Church had a called Ministry Forum on August 14 to vote on Jordan
Conley’s role in the church. 97% voted affirmatively to call Jordan as Co-Pastor. Jordan has
been serving as interim youth pastor for several months, so most people have already had a
chance to get to know him. We are excited that he will be joining the ministry team in a full-
time permanent position.

 

Crescent Hill Baptist Church

August was primarily a month of discernment, prayer,
addressing concerns, getting important information to
the congregation, and preparing for the vote to call
Jordan Conley as our co-pastor on August 14. We offer
deep gratitude to the Tech Team, Chris Jones, Jon
Sanders and Eileen Bartlett; to the church officers,
David Eisenmenger, Keri Richardson, and Valorie Horn;
and to members of the Church Council for their
research, planning and efforts to assure that this
significant church wide vote happened openly, fairly and
smoothly. I personally am very grateful for the option to
attend and vote via Zoom! Small groups continued to
meet to work on ways to move our church forward.
Wednesday dinner and prayer meeting began to meet
again in person. Thank you to each of you for your
engaged and prayerful participation in this important
moment in the life of our church as we continue
together on our journey of faith.

Council at Work in August 2022



The Sunday we voted to extend a call to Jordan, I
rushed down to room 104 to pick up Lillian and
Audrey. I was trying to gather their belongings quickly,
get Audrey strapped into her car seat, and get Lillian
out the door. They had been at church since before
9:00; they were tired. Volunteers had stayed late to
keep the kids while parents could be in ministry
forum, and I am sure they were ready to head home.
But let’s be honest. I was done and ready to be home.

So I was slightly annoyed and frustrated when,
just after I had everything and everyone loaded
in the stroller and about to walk out the door,
Lillian announces, “I have to go potty.” During our
potty break, the very happy, excited, and wiggly
Lillian, exclaims, “Mom, church is amazing!” 

And just like that, my hurriedness and annoyance of
the timing of this potty break vanished. I inquire,
“Why is church amazing?” Silence. “Is it because you
get to play with friends? Or your teachers? Or is it
this building?”

 “Umm….my church is ALL AMAZING!” she
exclaimed while swooshing her hands in big
circles to show how encompassing her ALL was
meant to be. 

She has said this phrase a couple other times since
that Sunday morning. She has also says things like,
“Church is so fun!” She gets excited when she sees
her Sunday School teachers or her friends’ parents
on Zoom meetings, pointing out, “her from my
church, Momma.”

Lillian frequently sings during car rides, pretty
much everyday. And while the typical preschool
songs (Row, Row, Row Your Boat, Itsy Bitsy Spider,
Old McDonald, etc.) are heard most frequently
with some Jingle Bells thrown in for a good mix.
“Jesus songs” as she calls them are being heard
from the back seat with more regularity. She
sings Jesus Loves the Little Children, Hallelujah 
 Praise Ye the Lord, and Jesus Loves Me. 

This pastor-mom’s heart is grateful that she loves her
church. She loves her friends that she occasionally (and
during our move, frequently) has playdates with. She is
developing relationships with her teachers. She is
growing ever more comfortable with the building and
where different rooms are located. 

I am grateful. For children’s ministry volunteers who
care for both of my girls. For teachers who are
teaching them songs, Bible stories, and praying with
them. For office volunteers who hold Audrey when I
don’t have childcare. For the Agape-Harmony ladies
who sit and entertain both girls while I am trying to
set up computer equipment so they can Zoom their
Sunday School class. 

Thank you for making church “All Amazing” for my girls:
To those who teach and plan lessons for my girls and
all the children: Melanie B., Trudi, Betty, Laura,
Margaret, Karen, Corrie, Kate, Melanie C. For those who
assist and offer childcare Debbie, Adrienne, Kathryn,
Janet, Kelley, Dennis, Melinda, Kate, Melanie C., Darrell,
Tom, Marlene, April. For the Agape-Harmony ladies
who distract and entertain before classes begin and
make Lillian and Audrey feel seen and special. For
those on Wednesday evenings who hold, carry, and
bounce Audrey so I can tend to Lillian and even briefly
eat a meal with both hands – Brian, Greg, Rhonda, and
Debbie to name a few.

Thank you for being a church my girls love and
claim as their own.

All Amazing
By Co-Pastor, Andrea Woolley



 



COMING UP AT
CRESCENT HILL

MESSAGES FROM THE
MISSIONS RESPONSE TEAM

Youngish Adult
Lunch Relaunch 

Join us in Fellowship
Hall after the service on
September 11th for
our Fall Re-Launch of
our Young-ish Adult
Lunch gatherings! 

Thank you to Kelley Woggan's class for adopting the Little
Free Pantry for July and; thank you to John Arnette's class
for keeping it filled in August! 

We will be partnering again this Christmas with Scarlette
Jasper to create gift boxes for children in Appalachia. Last
year, churches from nine states contributed to meet the
goal of 2,300 requests in rural Kentucky. This year, another
school has reached out for assistance and therefore adding
another 500 children. The Missions Response Team will be
coordinating the effort in October for early November
delivery to Scarlette Jasper. Here is a list of items being
collected: 2 in 1 Shampoo/Body Wash (in zip lock bag),
brush, toothbrush (1), toothpaste (small/medium),
washcloth, deodorant, hat, gloves, book, toys card games
etc. Gift boxes will be provided. More information to come. 

Cultivate Abundance is still collecting donations for an air-
conditioned cargo van. The ministry now provides 350 bags
of fresh produce weekly to migrant workers using a pickup
truck. Each bag feeds several people. Several grants have
been submitted and additional churches have been
contacted to assist. If you would like to donate towards the
cargo van, go to: secure.qgiv.com/for/carva

Louisville Pride

On Saturday
September 17th we
will be representing
Crescent Hill at the
Louisville Pride Festival
in the Highlands! 

Wednesday
Nights This Fall 

Join us on
Wednesday nights
this Fall for a
Crescent Hill book
study as we explore,

"The Making of Biblical Womanhood: How
the Subjugation of Women Became the
Biblical Truth". To order a copy of the
book written by Beth Allison Barr, please
email andrea@chbcky.org for a reduced
rate. 

Please contact Patrick Allison at 
502-598-9613 if you would like to
volunteer at our booth! 

Please bring your entire family and $10 to
help cover the cost of lunch for adults. 

mailto:andrea@chbcky.org


Dear Crescent Hill Baptist Church Community,
 

Kate, Brooks, Millie Lou, and I are extremely grateful for the graciousness and kindness the
congregation showed us during this time of transition in our lives. Over the course of the
past 14 ½ years we have been uplifted by the people who comprise Crescent Hill Baptist

Church. However, the way in which you all showered us with appreciation and affection in
recent months was extraordinary and beyond our wildest expectations.

 

We deeply appreciate all the expressions of gratitude presented to us. The Crescent Hill
Baptist Church pew given to us has found a perfect spot in our home. It is now a family

treasure that will cherished for generations to come (Millie Lou has already laid claim on it).
The wooden boxes crafted from Crescent Hill Baptist remnants have found homes in the
rooms of Brooks and Millie Lou. All the notes of gratitude and gift cards so that I might be
able to purchase gasoline as I commute back and forth to Danville are deeply meaningful
and appreciated. The opportunity to engage with you before the worship in the sanctuary
and after the service in the Fellowship Hall meant a great deal to us. Perhaps the highlight
of the day for our entire family was the recognition given to Kate for her work on behalf of
Jefferson County Public Schools. We recognize that many people played in a role in making

our last Sunday at Crescent Hill special. We are forever indebted. 
 

We look forward to supporting the church in the days to come.
 

Sincerely,
The Crosby Family

 

A  M E S S A G E
F R O M  T H E

C R O S B Y  F A M I L Y



Staying in the Know
Long Range Planning Team: 

During the months of August and
September we will be incorporating some
of the favorite hymns of the congregation

in our worship services. If you have a
favorite hymn, write the title (and hymnal
number if possible) on a piece of paper

and put it in the offering plate or in Louie
Bailey’s box in the Church Office. We will

sing as many of them as possible. 

Favorite Hymns in September
Any singers who would like to be a part of

the “Glad Reunion” Choir for the
September 18 Service honoring the

ministry of John Claypool are invited to
rehearse on Sundays after worship

beginning August 21 from 12:00-12:25.
The Chancel Singers will rehearse after

that from 12:25-12:45. We will work on the
piece based on the Claypool Benediction,
“You Are Being Redeemed” and another
selection yet to be chosen. Contact Louie

Bailey for further information. 

Glad Reunion Singers Invited
Musical Updates

The Long Range Planning Team has met and added Melanie Bunger and Dale Tucker to Doug Lowry, Luke Griffin
and Carolyn Fegenbush. In addition to preliminary work on identifying mission, strengths and weaknesses, we
will be gathering information from focus groups, identifying priorities, and making action plans. Luke and Doug
will co-chair and Dale will assist with recording. We will meet by zoom on Thursday evenings. Additional
members are welcome. Contact any of the current members for information.

Gifts Affirmation Team:

Church officers: a trustee and the church treasurer
Finance Team: two new members
Personnel Team: four new members

The Gifts Affirmation Team is currently comprised of Rhonda Gilliland, Margaret Graves, Pat Cole, and Kelley
Woggon. The purpose of the team is to help match the gifts and interests of church members and others with
opportunities to serve.  As we head into the fall, the Team will be seeking members interested in serving these
roles within the leadership of CHBC:

If you, or someone you know is interested in these roles, please contact anyone on the team. In addition, the
Gifts Affirmation Team will soon release a survey (both physical and electronic) which seeks to identify, and
connect folk’s particular interests, talents, and experience with all of the many service and ministry
opportunities. The survey will detail ministries within the church and we will connect you with others serving in
that area. This survey will also be a wonderful opportunity to list new ministry, fellowship, or service ideas that
you have. We hope this process will help us all get to know one another better and energize us all as we seek to
walk in the way of Jesus.



Bill Johnson
Lecture
Series

Social Justice
Meeting

7pm, Parlor

September Birthdays
2      Bruce Landis
3      Paige Hoyer
4      Anne LaMaster
        Jackson Htoo
5      Stacy Arnett
        Sam Blythe
6      Stephen Holt
        Julia McCall
7      Melanie Claypool
        Arnold Hook
        Htoo Lwe Say
8      Steve Horner
9      Leslie Picken
10    Hai Moo
11    Aye Cho 
12    Htee Shein 
        Diane Taylor
13    Tony Hammons
14    Rhonda Gilliland
        Lah Say Wah
15    Ross Allen

 

Youngish
Adult
Lunch

Bill Johnson
Lecture
Series

TLC Potluck
1pm,
Fellowship
Hall

Silas House
Book Launch,
7pm

Reading
Group

 7pm, Parlor

Men's
Breakfast 9am,
Fellowship Hall 

17    Bob Smith
        Martha Von Bokern
19    Hsar Kee Lar
22    John Rowan Claypool 
        Suzy Crowe
        Bonnie Lyons
        Charlie Wagner
23    Alvin 
        Matt Dyer
24    Jackie Shahroudi Williams
25    Nate Creech 
        Eh Kaw Lah John
        Tom Scott, Jr. 
        Eh Ywa 
27    John Pfingston
28    Ba Blu Moo
29    Hero Klo
30    Winston Holt
        Mark Payton
        Todd Weber

Louisville
Pride

Labor Day 
(Office
Closed)

Game Day,
12pm, Parlor



MINISTERIAL AND OFFICE STAFF
A Church for All People

 

Andrea V. Woolley, Co-Pastor
andrea@chbcky.org
Jordan S. Conley, Co-Pastor
jordan@chbcky.org
Louie L. Bailey, Minister of Music/Organist 
louie@chbcky.org
Bobbe Crouch, Financial Secretary
bobbe@chbcky.org
Lillian Gordon, Communications Specialist
lillian@chbcky.org
William M. Johnson, Facilities Mgr.
bill@chbcky.org
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